notably the low micronaire variety, were all more spinnable than the fiber typically used in rotor spinning. Combing lowered end-break rate by a factor of approximately 3.5 under most conditions and improved yam properties. Reducing draft by halving the weight of input sliver reduced end-break rate appreciably for all except the control cotton, but had little effect on yam properties. The lower (knitting) twist was not feasible when using a four-groove navel with the shorter cottons, but it improved yarn evenness. This favors knitting over weaving yarns at fine counts. The longer staple cottons showed less need for a higher twist, but had poorer fiber strength utilization at all twists.
The rapid expansion of rotor spinning since its commercial introduction in 1967 has had limited influence at the fine end of the spectrum of short staple yams, where ring-and-traveler spinning is generally preferred. vanishes at about 22 tex; at finer counts, rotor yams are typically more irregular [ 10 ] . The wrapper fibers, which help explain the discrepancy of yam strength between ring and rotor yams, constitute an increasing proportion of fibers as the yam becomes finer [ 7 ] . [ 6 has shown that twist applied by the rotor is more completely imparted when the yarn is fine and has a higher proportion of surface fibers. ' Economic aspects of the effect of yarn count on the selection of spinning machinery have been discussed in detail elsewhere [ 11 ] . In Clearly, the slight extra costs of drawing a fine sliver are more than offset by the twofold reduction of end breaks (Table VIb) . Interestingly, these two factors show no significant interaction with count, i.e., the advantage of a lower spinning draft in reducing end breaks applies to both fine and coarse counts. Although statistically the interaction is due to a lower effect of combing on the lighter sliver, the results indicate that the full advantage of reducing sliver weight is obtained only when it is combed.
The effect of combing is always to reduce the endbreak rate, especially at low twist (Table VIc ) . The increase of mean fiber length due to combing gives results that confirm the value of long fibers in enabling lower twist to be used, even in rotor spinning.
MEAN YARN APPEARANCE
Most of the interaction is explained by the poor appearance of the low micronaire Texas cotton, in which the neps constituted such a large proportion of yam diameter that they could not be concealed in the yam core as well as in most rotor yarns, especially in the fine count (Tables Vlla and b) . Immature fibers are more prone to cluster around seed-coat fragments [4] , which become nuclei for neps. This problem, which would be more noticeable in yarn-dyed fabrics, is probably the chief limiting factor in spinning fine rotor yarns from low micronaire cotton fibers.
The effect of combing on appearance is negligible at conventional sliver weights, but combing becomes ad- ' F = fiber type, P = preparation (carded or combed), S = sliver weight, C = count, and T = twist kvel. Significana kvel: probability of F-ratio being exceeded by chance. vantageous in the 30 g/yd sliver ( Table VIIc ) . A corresponding finding about yam irregularity suggests that the chief appearance aspect being observed is a superior evenness when the light sliver is combed.
We observed a slight but general improvement due to reduced hairiness at the high twist, confirming the findings of Salhotra et al. [ 8 ] . ( Tables VIIIf and g ) . As fine yams applied to different fiber lengths, the knit twist was adequate for the long Pima fiber, but the tenacity difference between the two twist levels was more marked in the conventional short, coarse cotton (Table IXc ) . Confirming Stalder's finding [ 10 ] that a finer fiber permits lower twist, the fine Texas cotton, although some 15% weaker and slightly shorter than the conventional cotton, gave a yarn that was as strong at the low twist.
The selection of fine raw material is clearly important for the manufacturers of knitting yam, especially as peeling forces at the rotor groove increase with the square of higher rotor speed. 
